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Articles appearing in this newsletter are considered to be
of interest to members, but do not necessarily express
the opinions of the Committee or of the Editor

EDITOR’S REPORT
Our cover photo is member Georgina MacSmith with Blue Heeler Tucker now in
Class 1 and both smiling - thank you to Jenny Patch for the great photo.
Thanks very much to Colleen Ringe and Jenny Patch who have been taking lots of
photos recently of our new members and Class members at training to share on
our Facebook page.
If we need to let Club members know important news we will email you, put a
post on our Facebook Group and on our website Notice Board - located on the
home page. We will always notify you as early as possible if training is cancelled
for any reason and so please check your in-box, the web site or Facebook for
notices before contacting us. We know several of you travel a long way to training
and so we aim to put cancellation notices due to weather as close to 7am on the
day as we can.
Thank you everyone for the beautiful flowers and morning tea given to me by the
Club last month when I celebrated my birthday, a big 70th milestone. I really
appreciate everyone’s best wishes.

Regards

Janet - Newsletter Editor
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CONTACT US:
Milton Ulladulla Dog Training Club was formed in 1979 by a group of volunteers with a
keen interest in helping others train their dogs. The Club’s principles remain the same
today as all our committee and instructors are volunteers who have a lot of knowledge
which they enjoy sharing with you. The Club is not affiliated to Dogs NSW (ANKC) but
we do have members who compete in both Obedience and Rally O trials. The Club is
affiliated to ADAA for agility and several members compete in this discipline. Our
Instructors will be very pleased to assist anyone who has an interest in trialling their
dog to achieve their aim. Here is a link to information about obedience on the Dogs
NSW site.

Contact Information:
Telephone:

Before 4pm: 024455 3137 or 024455 7129
We are available at the Clubhouse on Sunday mornings from
7.30am to 10am
Our preferred communication method outside of these hours is
email.

Email:

mudtc@outlook.com

Website:

http://www.mudtc.org.au
Join us on Facebook

Postal address:

PO Box 274 Milton NSW 2538

Street address:

Milton Showground 107 Croobyar Road Milton NSW 2538

Get to know our First Aid Officer Lisa who
is sharing this photo with her handsome
dog Frank. Lisa and Frank are in Class 3
at training on Sundays and are members
of our Demo Team.
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PRESIDENT’S REPORT
As we are becoming used to the idea that COVID restrictions are likely to be with
us for some time we have been reviewing the methods we are using to
communicate with our members and have decided that changes are in order.
First, we will reintroduce announcements at Sunday morning training – these
were stopped when it was mandatory to maintain social distancing outdoors. Now
that these restrictions have eased somewhat, we believe that it is safe for me to
give a brief rundown on the important events of the previous week and of upcoming matters of interest. These short announcements will occur in the period
between the end of the first lot of classes and the start of the second ones – i.e.
between 9.10 and 9.20.
Next, we think that our Club’s website is a bit outdated and could do with an
upgrade. Janet Smith has been working with a website developer to give our site
a new look to make it more attractive to potential members and to provide a
means by which all members can be informed of important developments and interesting events. Our Facebook page already serves a really useful role in this capacity but not all members are Facebook subscribers and it is not always easy to
find information. The new website should be up and running in the next few
weeks.
The last really important method we have to communicate to members is through
this newsletter and I must congratulate Janet Smith, our committed and talented
Assistant Secretary who regularly puts together an attractive and informative
publication. Please feel free to contribute news items, photos or
anything you think would be of interest but also we would love to hear if there
are matters you would like to see in our newsletter.
Now that winter has well and truly arrived it is getting more difficult to get out of
bed on these cold and frosty mornings but most of our dogs don’t seem to share
our reluctance to brave the elements. They still look forward to their daily exercise and their regular Sunday training session so rug up and enjoy winter.
Regards
Jan Lyall- President MUDTC
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Some Dog Training Tips:

Ticks

Be Positive – Positive reinforcement,
rewarding your dog if they perform
something correctly is very important.
Mark the correct behaviour with a
Click and then follow with a tasty food
reward, or fun game. Remember to
adjust your dog’s diet by giving less at
meal times to accommodate the extra
training treats.

Even though we are in Winter local
Vets still report they have had recent
cases of paralysis tick. Please keep
checking your pets and continue your
tick prevention treatments.

Firm and Friendly - When you give
commands such as heel and come,
you want to use a happy, friendly
voice. On the other hand, you will
want a lower, firmer voice for sit,
down, and stay.
Start Young…but not too early The ideal time to start training begins
at six to eight weeks, maybe even
earlier depending on the puppy. But
remember, it’s never too late to teach
a dog a new trick.
Be Patient - Patience is the key when
you work with your dog or puppy. If
you feel like you’re at the end of your
leash before you’ve even started,
don’t attempt to train your dog. Your
dog is incredibly smart and will pick up
on your emotions.

Some of you may have seen media
reports of a disease of dogs known as
E.canis caused by them being bitten
by
ticks
carrying
the
disease
Ehrlichiosis. This disease is more
prevalent in warmer locations of Australia and is spread by the brown dog
tick. The disease cannot be spread
from dog to dog.
If any members are planning to travel
interstate with your dog please have
a discussion with your Vet before you
travel.
People moving or bringing dogs from
interstate or adopting rescue dogs
should ask questions about where the
animals came from and what tick prevention they have.
As always, we advise members to
discuss any health issues relating to
your pets with your own Vet.

No Distractions - Try to pick a quiet
spot free of distractions when training
your dog to do tricks or commands. A
secluded back yard or an inside room
works best. If there are other pets in
the family, separate them so they
won’t interfere with training.
And Remember, This is Fun! - Dog
training, of course, ought to be a
pleasant time for you and Fido. The
time can be used to bond closely with
your dog and learn each other’s personalities. When you do this, you will
not only have a well-trained dog or
puppy, but a long time, loyal companion and friend.
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MUDTC Agility Competition 22/23 May 2021
After a break of a year because of COVID – the club
held its annual agility trial at Mollymook Oval which
was very successful and this is due to all club members who came and had a look and helped throughout the weekend.
Huge thanks go to Jenny Patch and her band of helpers at the kitchen Jan, Janet and Bea. Raffle ticket
sellers Colleen, Bea and others. Stewards for the
weekend Chris and Lisa and ring helpers Kylie and
Danielle. Trailer packers Dave, Chris, Lisa, Jenny and
Bea. Big shout-out to Dave who supplied the angle
grinder for some repairs to a tunnel. Danielle for
organising a voucher for Mollymook Caravan Park.
To all those members that donated prizes for the raffle which raised a whopping $445. (Photo—Waiting
under the Bulldogs Sign at Mollymook Oval!)
This year we saw two of our own members compete at the trial and they did well considering this
was a first for them and the dogs. The environment is a lot busier than they see at club and
there is big wide open spaces on the grounds
with lots of new smells. While they did not come
home with any pieces of cardboard they should
be proud of the start to some new adventures.
Congratulations Gillian and Sharon. (photo Gillian
and Cosmo)
The other club members Danielle, Kylie, Sue and
Jenny had some wins and some not so good runs
but did enjoy themselves.
Over the weekend there were 77 competitors
and 518 runs.
Once again thank you to all the helpers and support of the club members
with our annual competition.
Jenny Marshall
Trial Secretary and Club Agility Instructor
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JACK’S TALES
" Hi guys, gals and neutered. It’s
me, Jack. Thought I should get
my Secretary Manager to update
you on the development of this
wonder dog’s animal and herding
skills; and to help Janet fill up
the club's Newsletter!

A word of explanation, though - I
have this Secretary Manager who I refer to
as SM (and sometimes this can mean
"Stupid Man" or "Senior's Moment" or
"Sometimes Moronic" depending on how
things are going!!) who looks after me, feeds
me, takes me to training, drives me to the
beach, takes me on holidays, and photographs my progress through life. I guess
you've all got a human like this in your lives,
too. Just something we have to put up with,
I suppose!!

go..it’s
evidently
called
“herding” (something you farm dogs
probably already know about). SM was
so proud of me and he started saying
things like, “Go behind,”, “Get around,”,
“Bring them up,” as if he was on a sheep
station, or in a sheep dog trial....I expected him to put on a tweed cap and
start carrying a shepherd’s crook! Fortunately he didn’t just took some photos as
usual.

But on with my story.
Recently our house got some chooks and
then, for some unfathomable reason, Mrs SM
brought home a tiny dragon!! Turns out the
dragon was in fact a tiger/kitten....nearly as
terrifying but doesn’t spit fire...just spits!!
Anyhow, over the past weeks, I’ve been
working out how to tame these wild creatures and, of course, being a border collie
and smart like we are, it hasn’t taken me
that long at all.

Today I thought I’d tell you about me and
the chooks. SM started letting them go out
into the garden and that’s when I discovered
that if I just walked around them and stared
at them, they would all do what I wanted
them to do, go where I wanted them to

Anyhow, over the past few weeks, the
chooks have really started to work with
me and I have no problems with them
obeying me...except for Kenny, who
sometimes pecks me on the nose or foot!
I should probably mention here that the
chooks are called Henny, Penny, Jenny
and Kenny...Kenny because SM couldn't
think of another girl's name rhyming with
Henny! I must admit it was a lot of fun
when I barked at them and made them
flap their wings and squawk and run
around like chooks with their heads cut
off, but I do like the lovely things Mr and
Mrs SM say when I get those rather
dumb birds in their pen, and I usually get
a treat as well, so I’m happy “herding”. (I
just wish SM would not get upset when I
clean up after them! Seems like he wants
the chook poo on his garden!).
Next time I’ll tell you all about me and
the tig...er...kitten. Until then, stay safe;
and leave the Postman alone....he's
mine!
Love Jack xxx"
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CLUB PHOTOS - ACT AGIILTY TRIAL

Jenny Marshall’s dog Spy

Danielle Butson’s dog Lua showing off Bailey’s ribbon !

John Deak and Coco
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CLUB PHOTOS AT TRAINING

Front: Kristy Hook, Timothy Bransgrove & Otto
Rear: Chris Turner and Lucy
Irene O’Sullivan & Honey

Natalie Turner & Leo

Corinne Gampenoff & Bexley
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MEMBER’S CORNER - YOUR CONTRIBUTIONS ARE WELCOME
If you have any photos, stories, or results for the Newsletter please email them to
mudtc@outlook.com

Welcome
A warm welcome to our 18 new members
who have joined since March
Congratulations to members
who have graduated:
Puppy to Quick Start
Claire Grant & Anthony Allan
Humphrey; Bea Baranano and Charlie

and

good stuff. It was Master Spy’s first 2
day trial and what a good boy he was
with 3 out of 4 passes and the 4th class
was poor handler instructions. Was
pleased with how he handled the weekend with lots of entries and dogs
around.
Member John Deak also attended and
Susan wrote - “very proud of John &
Coco today - first ever comp. They did
really well, even scored an encouragement award! A big thanks to Jenny for
her patience, guidance and support.”

Quick Start to Class 1
Sue Lovell and Huey; Jeremy Barnes and
Hazel; Jen Brooks and Amber Wolf; Simon
See Photos of Bailey, Spy and Coco on
Collard and Norman; Janelle Fletcher and
Page 8 of this Newsletter
Sally; Susan Pender and Beau; Frank Condello and Bear; Georgina MacSmith and
Tucker; Robyn Perry and Jupiter; Christine The Last Slice
Pearce and Sami
Unless you have
tasted Catering
Class 1 to Class 2
Officer
Jenny’s
absolutely
deliSusan Doyle and Nisha
cious
lemon
meringue
slice
Success at ACT Companion Dog
the significance
Club Agility & Jumping Trial
of
this
photo
may be lost on
Well done to our members
you. This is one
who travelled to Canberra to
very lucky competitor at our ADAA
compete at this Trial.
comp smiling happily knowing she has
Congratulations to Danielle Butson and her
managed to purchase what was the
Labrador Bailey who gained her Jumping
very last slice left for sale.
Dog Title secured with two passes in
Novice Jumping at Canberra comp Easter Showground work
weekend
Thanks to the Milton Showground
Success too for Jenny Marshall who wrote Management committee for organising a
“Easter weekend in Canberra. The kelpies new light outside our fenced area and
and I travelled to Canberra to compete at for lopping some overhanging branches
CDC Easter trial. Keeper tried her hardest of the large gum tree alongside our
to listen but it is hard for her a near miss Clubhouse.
in AD on Sat just couldn’t slow down
enough for the weaver entry and some
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Getting Better

It’s been a busy birthday time, including some milestone birthdays for
certain members. Happy birthday to
Colleen Ringe, Jenny Patch, Danielle
Butson, Janis Price, Liz Karacsonyi,
Rick Venning, Bea Mies and Janet
Smith and to all members who have
celebrated their birthdays recently.
Special birthday wishes to President
Jan Lyall’s Rico who was 10 on 30 May.
Seen here keeping warm under his new
blanket.

Rosie is still recovering from her
broken arm but it is great to see her
back at the Clubhouse now she is able
to drive again. Best wishes for your
continued recovery Rosie.
Robyn, who trains Kelpies Girly and
Tucker with Shane, has been unwell
and so taking a bit of a break until she
feels better. Look forward to seeing
you all again at training soon.
Hugs and pats to Anette Gradinger
Walton’s
Border
Collie Chase who
has been diagnosed with slight
hip dysplasia and
so had to end his
agility
training.
Anette said she
will continue doing
more low impact
fun training with
both Chase and Shadow.

Rally O
Next Club Rally O practice is on Sunday
20 June at 9am. Members from Classes
2 & 3 are invited to join in and have a
go. Click here and scroll to end of page
for more info.

Ulladulla Riders
New Home
Club sends our very best wishes to
Jean Patterson and her family who
have finally been able to move into
their new home at Conjola. Jean lost
her family home in the terrible bushfires and we can only begin to image
what a difficult time it has been for her.
To be in your own home again is so
special and we hope you have many
happy times there in the future.

Tentative date Sunday 27 June when
we share grounds with Ulladulla Riders
event.

Thank you to Jenny Marshall, Jan Lyall, Danielle
Butson, Jenny Patch, Colleen Ringe,
‘Jack Venning’ for their contributions to this
Newsletter
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